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TOJIOKBOW SETTL.ES IT.

Slppj^OEROW will settle the question as to what

|jx|';pca^«lidates! shall run lor office in the final
election next fall." There is a definite decision on

the part of the public to demand clean, fine, stanch

nwperiai'. in those elected to office. The old time
ringihandidatei' engineered into office by. influence

jE^^puil is viewed with suspicion by the inde-peiTdent-voter ot today. I£ the -public expresses its

S^HVgstate legislatures, congress? and the senate,

asS^elly:local- government in the county will dis^rd^raoid;-partisanship, selfish bias, interminSbl^piajdngin with interests detrimental to pub-
IpJ^goodiyand will administer a government that
wiU'befor.the good of the whole. V

U-SEhei;, placeMta get the right sort of men 011 the

.flniaJ||ticket is.-in the primaries. There are candidates.on both primary tickets that will not best
_tie Interests of the people. The time to

^Uminate these- men is tomorrow, and the place, is
in the. primary voting booth. Every voter in Mar&n^Cohnty- has had the opportunity to have a

mioi^eliin/ the primary.. The opportunity has been

Sff^ei freely- and fully to all, and those who serially,have the good of their country at heart have
no?:;xefused to" register and lo be ready to do their
part in boosting the right kind of nien-into nomifejBy-all

-means every conscientious citizens should

ly^teSptomovroyi-. It is foolish to be "disgusted"
politics and with candidates who are ruiiniiig.

Sometfwomen claim that they are not interested
Becanse rthjyi cannotisee any change since women

have ;iiad the ballot. This sentiment invariably
co^esi'irom the woman who had not lifted'a finger
jo,;Tipip-^ Others are confident and hopeful, full of
ttie 'hssUrance that united effort will bring out

est£each time, and that this best will constantly-grow better.

|
CO*r®cted Vox- St5ycn^V^^

K ]*£?rtiof, my dear, pardon -
chalk or hold th

^yiita 1JS"oS°8e you Rtn' y
11 ** ce^tall>ly

^^ttole'5fl^.1.dB t 1 aay 80 ,n thJ("W°wll^

Ilt^GoJto-tlie poles early, and vole lor the man who

^3i^S'es^seyye"*hls county, state, and nation. Lay
aside everything else tomorrow and look squarely

nany then abide by what follows.

tobacco growers combine

fel^lHEfarmers of seven West Virginia counties
|f*^viiaye resolved to try out the co-operative marIte&ngisystemin disposing of their tobacco. .It will

'be^nrpriiingAoytlie people not in touch with the

pxoivietion-or? the southern part of the stato^ to

^hbw that West "Virginia produces enough tobacco
ijbtpiay an'appreciable part in the organization now

^ingion whidh includes forty-five Kentucky counties^.hix":counties in southern Ohio, and seven in

vifThe marketing system which the tobacco grow.
ersj&e;instituting is known as the Barley TobaccpGrowers' Association, and the organization will
Ins;formed under what is known as the California
piin. Co-operative* marketing has been extensivei^triedout in California, and the plan contemplat^b;\i>y~.thetobacco growers has been satisfactory,
^xdjhas enough experience back of it to make it

V/iThere-'is no doubt that farmers who organize to
unarltet: selective crops, and deal directly in a body
pvr&yifjie buyers can command, better prices for
their production and control the quantity and the
quality, to a large extent, absolutely. Cooperative

cttits gt ^unu iitijiici, uu*. w uctuo.,

i It will serve the public best remains
seen. It is a difficult thing to keep, s'elirestraint when any article ol common

luxury or necessity, is cornered. Humanleto take all it can get in ,.this life, and
f is but human. It a close cooperation
6 limit the output in order to sky prices,
will suffer. So long as the organization

E MAID ON f 1 SiTL-H
CpUR'EBQ.^E ,| the maid, "if Izi

ou had a long vacation and lf Neely win

dally got hack,'1 said the press club at y<
the. courtttrasesto" Vox "Heads you t
he rstrolled upc/the gay said Vox.
>r£Sunday a*tdnfoon. "Well, you kn
Ittldflyox; "did you miss has twice planne

lid," said the maid, "out- times. Once wh
oiy^rHeffner you are the nounce for Coi

have; to argue with; and again when you

rjlove to argue."1 House of.Delega

Replied' Vox, "so that

fruits, no vital need of the public is touched^ althoughsmokers and chewers would raise an awful
,storm Tf the coat of-tobacco became prohibitive, butj-If crops vital to the maintainance of llfe should be
included in a cooperative plan and no mercy shown
the ultimate consumer, real suffering would ensue.

The public will be interested," especially*the
farming public is watching the-development in this
new tobacco plan. Just what effect,such a plan will

have upon farmers who will not join in. and what

the organization will be able to do for Its members,
are questions that many are anxious to see worked
out. *

SOT DRIFTING.

WiXLE the brand of letters to the editor which
are drifting pretty thickly at prese"ht do not

as a usual thing present gems of much value, being
generally inspired by unreasonable personal prejudicesthat all the intelligence and proof of the
universe could not -change an iota, yet to one

writer in the' Fairmont Times, this newspaper
takes oft its hat, for producing a statement, sound, j
line, commendable and true as truth itself, we

refer to the" words of \V. F. Bridges, words that

speak: the mind of every wide awake, clear thinkingAmerican of. today.
Challenging thg sordid pessimism, the self centeredgloom of the radical thought so freely ex:

pressed ii. the', columns of the newspapers now,
Mr. Bridges- exclaims, " 'Where-are we drifting?'
We are not drifting America is going ahead full
steam. What looks to you like a sform that is

going to_send our country to the scrap heap is

only a tempest in a teapot as compared with some

of the things she has gone through and come out

unharmed."
If America had enough inhabitants who would recognizethe unshakable truth of this statement, and

who would put their shoulders to the wheel to help
American forgo ahead instead of swinging their

weight on the brakes, and crying aloud that the

lires are punctured, the fan belt broken, the gear
stripped and everything about to disintegrate like i
the wonderful one horse chaise, this country would !
swing so far into a place in the suu that it would J
dazzle the eyes to follow.her.
America is, in truth, going alieatl. rull steam,

Millions ot her inhabitants know this and they
form the safe balance that keeps an even keel.
There are enough of these individuals always to

engineer a safe course. Pessimists may howl j
lamentable chorus, radicals may heave missies at J
ihe hands that steady the helm, calamity prophets
may /swing red torches of disaster,.be of good
cheer there are" enough \V. F. Bridges to spread
Ihe sunshine of truth, and to ride out any tempest
in a tea pot that ever materalized. " .

It would take a lot to break America. To make
of her a second Russia. The attempt has been

made time and again, but those who would pull
down the structure of this country had best try

out on the Rocky Mountains and level them beforeundertaking their real job.
Wfhere is America drifting? 'America does not

drift. There are a lot of blue spectacled persons
who look out with distorted vision and imagine
they see America drifting, frightening themselves
with nightmare dreams of engulfment in some industrial.mr civic, or social whirlpool. If these

could only step out of the valley of gloom and

mental worry Into the sunshine of confidence and

truth liow much agonizing they would save themselvesiyid how much faster would America stearii
i>heed'

o »

The juniper berry takes two yenrs to ripen it is

stated.but Congressional action cau beat that and
then'soi:i>:. ,

.o

The effect oi the hail that fell in the immediate
neighborhood was noted in the weather yesterday
which was gloomy, very cooi, and had decided feel
of fail weather. A lot of ice poured through the

atmosphere is bound .to cool things off very decidedly."

-".he Baltimore & Ohio Railroad applied to -the

Interstate Commerce Commission Saturday for permissionto issue 56.750,000 in trust securities for

funds to provide new rolling stock. The companygraspsthe fact that transportation demands are

going to overwhelm the railroad, and that business

is going to boom for the company that can take
care of it. Labor had better get aboard and share

in the prosperity that is on its heels, rather than

be crushed while trying to block the path of

progress.

Fostmaster General Herbert Work, in Chicago,
followed the example set by Theodore Roosevelt,
Junior, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, in, Atlantic
City, and told a great audience what thjs public
"" '" ft' nhoiii the indifference and the callous fail-

ure of officials in Illinois to bring the Herrin

rioters to trial for their outragious crimes. Mr.

Work said, "The pageant of savagery that recentlystalkedabroad by day in this fair state, still unrebuked,-would have pallroed the painted Indian."
Herrin may think the public will forget, and that

time will draw a curtain over the bloody shame

that dyes her garments, but the public will not

forget and unless punishment is meted out for'the
murders done in Herrin, the name of that place
will ever be associated with one of the blackest
memories in America, and "Williamson County will

always figure as a county where mob law supercedes
that of the nation..

t on Neely." ter invite Edwards to the party,
ale that you are," to°-'

. , . . ,,

_ . .,11 Yes, he s a good fellow. Joe
nrnnnqiMon. Said , 1 WA. k« . U,= .hPq, .rn.

r" ijeuxjiau_,ooja uo iiu.D .~

Btta wins you can nunciamento of any of the candi*
iss club at dinner; dates. I don't know- what that is,
s I'll entertain the but i: Joe S8ld s0It's all'right."
inr exnense " "How would you like to go to

expense. the gran<j Toad opening at Shlnnsvin,tails I lose," ^on 'with me tomorrow?" said Vox.
"Fine," said the maid, "but as

o\r the press club it so happens I have a date with
d a dinner in youi; Tom Connell to attend that party. '

imed us down both "That little fat rascal is sure

en you wore to an- some latfy's man."
agress, and once "True, be is.hut say you might
were out for the take Kip Fleming."

tes and then decld- "No, that would never do.there
would he a murder if he ever got

y think the Press hls hands on you."
"Bah,. I'll take Tom Ford along

Ain't I the r-hlof w!th T<?m Connell. Kip can't lick

ganlzatlon? lam the lW° Toms 1

\nd when I' speak caaaieaMaMMawMaMneBaaeBBMsn

| RUFF STUFF ]
a pleasure to hear | t \ ~ /tj

iaia voi. i mi

,,3ay pleasurable xhe Chamber of Commerce
tbe- maid. should meet and pass a resolution
ho -case -I'll accept .of Are for-that- Baltimore writer
Guess I had bet- who became Infatuated with1
v ^ -si' -.rZri
«%'.:':y ;.s

|
"

Bj-O

H <if2.e 'S 0(V(S trorz*
^e4ux(Fv-'L-'
.jjesT -4ND ON^T ^*3-5'
SPOT ini /4)vica<c^ i
puRC. tViATSR/
iR£xH^uST\Gt,e -FistvTH «£ V3.a-S.-r.

/- ^ ri'. ^^H'l

i've <3ok/<s. "thi2ov/<3-vs
these v^o/rrion. tdfl
A <*JA\ i! THe ctof2.<£ 3
Less x'm "Dec-toeo i'.

"BeST*II X MIS-HT
IT® "L. Knew C^HiC-H c

-poo ree st Ill

Water street.
* # *

V. Populi says the election 13

tomorrow. Guess it must be.
) # # *

/Baltimore says it ,1s neck and
neck between Neely and Mrs.
Brown. Baltimore seems to know
a lot about West Virginia.

* * *

Our favorites will be announced
Wednesday.

* # *

At least we hope to be able ta
pick a winner by that time.

* *

"We could pick one winner now,
except for the fact that we are not
a candidate.

* * *
*

it we were, we could pick tor a
winner the bird running against
us.

* #

The only thing that could Induceus to be a candidate is the
fact that we might get our picture
in the paper.

m * #

Still some people do tbat*withoutbeing a candidate.
* * *

It they happen to he a good
letter writer.

* * *

Getting so on some- papers it
isn't sate to write a letter to the
editor.

* * *

You run the risk of being publishedwith the rest of Uje comics
on the funny page.

j, 1 * * *

The Pirates have made eight
home runs in th'e last two days
against New York.

* * *

Boy. page Judge Landis.
* * *

But never mind, St. Louis is not
in first place yet.

v * * *

The last time Pittsburgh was in
New York, the only way they
could get a man home was to put
him on a train for Pittsburgh.

* * *

The Pirates play wonderful ball
just as soon as they are out of the
race. «

* lit #

The strain of having a chance
to land the pennant seems to be
too much. ..

* # *

By the way. has anybody an-

Hounded tor dog catcner.
- m *

It so, -we extend sympathy at
.once.

»-' t i .

What if a woman changes her
mind just after she has cast her
ballot.

.* » *

That's one reason why we think
all ballots should be-signed.

* m *

These be cooi. gray dawns.

And chilly.

I LETTERS TO !
] THE EDITOR

Fairview W. Va.
-July 31. >922.

(Editor, West Vjrginian).Sir: i

would like to have a woman's prl
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vilege-.of a 'last word" before the
l)riniary election.

The women candidates are loyallysupported by a great mnny
thinking men and women. There
are also many honest thinking men
and women who are "conscientious
objectors' to women entering, politics.It is to these last that I would
like to say a few-words.'

First objection. "It isn't a woman'splace. She isn't "fit." IVhy
isn't she. fitted for it? Haven't womenbrains as well as men, and
aren't they of as good qually? It
used to be said that it wasn't a

woman's place to attend the flame
college ns men and co-education
had a fight. Have colleges been
ruined because women entered.

It was once thought to be a disgracefor a woman to want to enterthe .profession of law medicine,
or surgery. Have these professions
suffered because woman forced her
way in?
Has business suffered because

of the advent of women? Has the
teaching profession gone to the
dogs because women have gained
a lasting place there? Then why
should politics suffer becase of the
entrance of women? They have
made good in other callings, and
they will succeed here.

Name the successful rulers of
Europe. Queen Elizabeth and
Queen Victoria have a place on this
list and they were women.
Come to think of it I honestly

believe that objection will not
stand. Do you? Another objection
is that politics are too corrupt for
good women to take part in. Well,
if politics are corrupt men must
have made them so. and T wonder,
if men will make them better soon.
Good women have entered the
worst, slums in the large cities and
made them cleaner, healthier, betterplaces. A good woman's presenceand influence has always exacteda cleansing influence wherevershe has gone. Why even the
railroad coaches where ladies ride
are cleaner and more sanitary

I; BEGIN NOW TO
SAVE EGGS

Us^
/'EGG SAVER"

The economical way of
saving- eggs while they
are,plentiful.

''An pcrc savfed now is

|§ money saved later.''.

H In Quart Cans enough
raj to save 12 dozen eggs 50c

ICRANE'S
Drug' Store
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rND JUDGMENT |
IN GrSSUC'C^JSS
Investment Judgment! put Into j§|
gs. success. How satisfactory ==

'ting it is to know that you =

dollar safely-invested,, earn- =

ite.
'S

ccoimt is invited.

e Peoples i
>.val Bank i
RMONT.W.VA. ~|g
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than" the "men's smoker. "Women
are hated for"house'Cleaning.
^If politics. arc so;"' -had. some

house . cleaning is surely ..needed"there. Men have. never
t£ken kindly to the semi-annual
housecleaning at home and I suspectmany of them are -loth to
political housecleaning. too.. "*

We have women objectors too.
Yes. I know. I .was one of them.
[.had always been a very strenuous"anti" until the World War
and the crisis that followed openedmy eyes to the. responsibility
of women-

Say, mejv-women do not want to
be placed upon a pedestal and
worshiped as some superior being,
neither do we want jto be thrust
beneath or behind you as some inferioraii;mal. Nor yet do we want
to" push ourselves ahead of you ana

usurp your place. No, we want
to walk by your side, to mteet the
problems you meet, add squarely
face^the trouble and together we

shall so.lve it. Men have not maat
an ideal government alone, and.
women can not do it alone; but
good men and good women workingunselfishly together will go
far toward making it ideal.
Women aren't you tgla<l you are

alive today? Such-a wonderful op
i :* * . "'"ol.- Mit nnr

porLUIXiVy Lw II vu.

Let us remember we wedc not createdfor aelf but .for service.
Le us go to the primary tomorrowto select the very best men

and women on our respective ticketsand' then let us work for the
best persons irrespective of sex

or party.
If this beloved land of ours is

to become ideal, it will be because
men and women vwko have ideals
are willing to lose sight of self and
work together, for the common

goqd. ,

Isn't it a shame in this age of enlightmentthat women must plead
for the privilege of showing her
willingness and 1 believe her abilityto help solve the great probems
that men have not been able to

solve alone."
I've had it said me. "Yes. I

think you 'have the ability, but yon
are a woman. I dont' believe you
could do it. Better let thfe men

handle that job." Say, that makes
me tired.

If I have the ability, why can t

I do it? That's what I don't understand.Somebody tell me.

This message is very hastily and
imperfectly written.

CLARA WILSON!

CLARKSBURG PARTY
"TO VISIT FAIRMONT
Headed by a twenty piece band

more than 100 "Goodfeiiows" of

Chtrksburg, all leading merchants
in their lines of business, will ar

rive in Fairmont at 9:00 a. in, SeptemberS^on the annual "GoOdfel
lowship" tour, made under the di
rectfon of the Clarkdburg Chambet
of Commerce.
The tourists will arrive here from

Morgantown after having spent the
night in that city, the guests of the
Morgantowu Chamber of Com
mercfe. From Fairmont at 9:30 the}
will go to Fairview which they wi!
reach at 10:05. They will 'leave
at 10:30 for Farifiington. where
they will arrive at 1:00 o'clock tc
leave 25 minutes later. S
Frank L. Wilson, president of the

Clarksburg Casket Co.. and G. D
Theleen, managing secretary of the
Clarksburg Chamber of Commerce
and E'. L. Branch, local manager o

the Chesapeake and Potomac-Tele
phone Co., have been over the entireroute to be taken by the tout
ists arranging for places where
tiQ fni-nvnn nf cars can be narker
during the 30 minute stop eact
town on the route, where th

Political Advertisement

H

J1 ' ' r-J&

ur; u. D. E/
y

To acquaint the residents o! the I
town withrtfie opportunities acd ad- >

vantages of trading in Clarfcsburg
eacii of the tourists have made spe- j

cial effort in thecompetition tovle'.
with one-another'in the most unique
or striking method" of advertising, c
So great has been the" success

with which the ""Goodfellowship"
tour, brought about by the cooper-l I
ation' of the business men bf. the I
towns Included in the route, that!
efforts may be made by the Clarks- I

burg Chamber of Commerce ana I
" ' . tn makfe.FV

! ousweetivJiimi;oiitv
I it an annual event.'

*

j SENATOR CROW ROW
'

UNIONTOWN, * Pa..,July .31.
United States senator. William El I
Crow, who has been very ill at his
summer home in. the mountains
near here, was reported as very I
low this morning and. his physicianssaid his condition was grave.
Senator Crow suffered a relapse
late vestetrday.

IN .CRITICAL CONDITIOM
T

BELFAST, July 3..Harry Boland.formerly representativu of 1

the Dail Eireann- in the ^United
States is in a critical condition tn

a Dublin hospital, says a Dublin
message today as a result of I

wounds reecived in attempting to' (
evade capture by national^- army
troops.

I Ooppe
I * *A New C

Genu
I - Russia 1

TTT is all the rage tht
IX in men's shoes. 1

color was introduce
cherry tan was the p
new color, called coj
rich brown.a real
reminds some peopl
brown.

It has a lustre tha
Russia leather can t

/that shows the qua
.you look right into tl

t a finish. See your ne

! 11 this new color,

- \ TBAO£ MARK
] \ REG.U S.
t \ PAT, OFF. ^

Political Advertisement

r WILL

- - 1

aly of Moundsville
BlIHI II IH II II m I in M il. II )

-

I

Berton Braley's"
«^S

SURE HE W1LA- 'hM
le's cocksure in all his-optnious
And no one can tell him a 8

thing. . ;.
* ' I

)f all the world's goodly domin- \
\ ioUA vM
He thinks he's undoubteoly Icing. -SB

le gives the cold shoulder to 4
folks who are older ^ t

(Exactly as we used to do). I

hit you got over it, I got over* it. I
He'll get over It. too. I

* ' To V»Io flvctar 1
ie s ceruam l*io i>wnu »«,

Which, be can crack open alone;
fnd down life's broad highway v?

he'll roister
And sneer at its perils unknown?3>J6S

le'II go his way, scorning all mannerof warning
(WB did it. it's nothing so new)'. aJH

Jut you got' oyer it. I got ovor it.
He'll get over it-too! x i

"
_

-"-I'S

envy bim. taking his chances'
With blithe and unquestioning"|||i||

Jndaunted by destiny's glances.
Cocksure, with no shadow o!

fear. piJt'
There's no seed to wonder ateacb

youthful bfunder-^. r»
(Ah once WE were young. ~ip|

through and through), .

Jut you got over it, I got over -tiiJLfSadIt is that we must get, otoi

He'll get over it, too! .

r Tan 1
?o/or ofI

. I"s season, especially >.1

CJp to the time thisj;
d by Walk-Over, j
opular color. The

' ||||]
Dper tan, is a deep
leather color. It
e of a briarwood ®iff
it only the best of [Sift
ake. It is a ,color '1|
lity of the leather; '

ae leather.not the
w-Wal^Overs in ; |

£k~(Di/ei< jl
>hurtletf &
VVCllUU a

Shoes That jtf'M
Satisfy j
Political Advertisement,WIN||

5 On the eve of the 1 m

H Republican pri- I «
mary election, one J'- |j§ outstanding devel- j| J

H ^opment is the sen- 1 9
sational growth Iof

a sentiment for Ealy | |
m for Congress. Jjiis i
M strength has caused £
M consternation in the 1
I- carfips of other canr j|
I With no special J
H -interests to serve, .1
^ Ealy can best serve m

I A conscientiqu&gfiSH
performance of hiSijB|§||
duty is hisplatform, jj --J
During the last few S |l

ceived, pledges of sup- . B ~§|port from men and glwomen in all walks of B,H
>life. His nominatipk
seems certain. 6 §
Ealy is a ,, man-- of

Congressional timber. H II
H i s \ qualifications B Hmake him an ideal B 11candidate. His nomin- | -Jjation would mean harvnonyfor the party. I§^|


